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SOME RECENT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS

By W. S. DEFFENBAUGH

Chief of City School Division

CONTENTS.Administration ; Adapting the school to individual diffefencesTeacheriesalaries equal pay for men and women; rece.nt sAlary schedulesGrowth of work-study-play or platoon schoolsResearch and testsThe all-year sChoolImprovementof teachers in service; demonstration lessons; sabbatical leave; ratingsThe ele-
Inentary school curriculumThe junicr high school; forms of organization; -housing.

*.

So extensive and so compleg has the modern city school system,
become that it is impòssibie in a prief chapter to treat more than a
few of the recent educational movements. In addition to day schools
the .activities of the çity school system include night schools, gon-

: tinuation schools, special schools, health supervision, vocational in.
struction, vocational guidance, clinics, etc. heviews of some of these
activities appear in other chapters pf the Biennial Survey of Educa-
tion, and discussion of them in this chapter is unnecessary.

ADMINISTRATION
. .

generalNothing more than usual issreported in the field of admin..
istratiön. Having small school boards elected at lArge has beCome the
prevailing practice. Some difference of opinion still exists régarding
the method of thoosing boards a educatiön, tiOugh authorities in
school administration are generally agreed that the elective plan
is upon the whole to be preferred to any method of appointment by
city or other officials.

The question of the relation of the city council to the board of
education is perenniall Numerous instances might Ve given to show
that there has .been friction between them; but this .is nothing new.
Sevèral attempts have been made to divorce school' from municipal
tiffairs. For instance, a bill sponsored by the New Haven Teachers'
League, to make the board of.. education independent of the city
officials, was defeated at a recent session of th% Connecticut IAgis-
lature. The claim niade by the teacliers' league waa, that the finance
board interfered tinduly in the management of the schools. This,
however, is an old story and may be duplicated in some of ;the other
cities where the school boards are dependent upon the city officials
for appropriations.

oADAPTING THE SCHOOL TO INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES

Within the past few years .possibly more attention has been given
to adapting the school to Indtvidual differences than to any other
phise -of school administration. The fact ,that children differ in
ability to progress through the grades -has long been recognized,
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2 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION

but the general use of intelligence and achievement testafbas empha-sfa the fact that there is a wide spread of mental ability in the
same classthat some pupils are of the highest intelligence and
others-of very low intelligence. With all these facts before them,
school administratoiis have come to sei liow absurd it is to euxpect
children of the same chronological age but of.different mental ages
to progress through school at the sane rate.

In ebrder to provide for these individual differences serious atten-
tion is being directed toward plans -that promise to 'break up what
is known as the loCk-step system of grading and promotion. In
fact, since the beginnirig.of ,the graded-schoól systfm vartous .at-.
tempts have been made to devise plans to assure pupils' contimuous
Progress through school without repetition of entire grade. Semi-
animal promotion was considered a mèans toward' this end. -More
frequent promotion intervals, however, are considered desirable if
it is possible to provide them, and several such plans have been tried.
When Dr. William T. Harris was superintendent of schbols at St.
Louis, Mo., he organized classes with about five-week intervals
between them, so that the brighter and m'ore industrious pupils could
be advanced without skipping a grade, And so that pupils not -aiAe
to sustain themsèlves in the classes tó which they were assigned
.could drop-baCk to the class below without losing a half year or eyen
a whole yar. Xot many cities adopted this plan, yet it had great
possibilities, especially in a large school building where fix p or six
groups.could be formed from.the same grtide. This plan may, how-
ever, be recognized to-day in the homogeneous grouping of pupils
which is receiving serious attention in many cities. Of 215 cities
furnishing information to the Bureau of Education as to the uses
made of intelligefice tests, 64 per cent are using them in( the ele-
mentary school for grouping pupils according to ability, 56 pei
cent in the junior high khool, and 41 per cent in the senior high
school. A few years ago only a beginning had been made in 'so
classifying pupils.

The question, however, has been raised whether the attempt to
group children by ability would result ffl adaptation to individual
differences. Dr. S. A. Courtis says

The Detroit results provi conclusively that, whaher instruction be indi-
vid9alized or not, children of each level of intelligence, as shown by scores
in mentiL tests, have a very wide range of achievement and very different
rates of progresi in kny special skill * 6 *. Intelligence is a factor de-
termining progress, but by no means the only factor, so that grwping on ari
intelligence basis Is only a partial solution of the problem of imlividual dif-
ferences. "A .complete. solution -is furnished by individualization of instruc-.
tion where any child, 'whether his intelligence is A, B, C, D, or E may go as
fast or as slowly as his condition at th% time demands..

Parpls 24th Yea;r09ok, Nat. Soc. for the Study of Education.
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RECENT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTIMS
. . .It' is conceded that it -is impossible to obtain perfectly. homo-

geneous groups, since no two : pupils are exactly alike. Even
children with the same intelliOnce quotients. vary widely in their
school *progress. .It is a matter of common observation that lazy,intelligent pupils may not make as rapid progress in school as -dothe industrious ones who are less intelligent. What ma.37 be cob.,sidered good grouping Ili Ole beginning of the school.term may befound very poor a tinonth oi:two after. Dr. Ernest Horn, .of the
University,A Iowa, in .summarizing studies made in Detroit, Mich.,Los Angeles, Calif., Winnet a, Ill., -San Francisco State Teachers
College., and thé Uniersity of Iowa, says: 2 /. 4t11 these data, gathered by five groups of invetRigators working independ-ently, point to this concliision: Children d9 not fall intp natural abilitygroups and can not be classified so as to yield homogeneous groupings; groups

- which appear relatively homogeneous at the time of clallsification soon varymore within themselves than 'they do from each other; different types andamounts of instruction are_required by different children within each group;ability grouping %does not solve' the problem of tidjusting schools to individualdifferences. ..
,

.

Although the homogeneous grouping of pupils is not an ideal. plan for adjustifig instruction to individual pupils, it is generally
conceded that such grow;ing makes for better -adaptation to jndi-viduals than does tmdiffereritiated mass instruction. If, for in-stance, there are four fifth-grade classes in a school building, it isbetter to divide them into four or more groups on the basis ofability -than it is to assign to each of 'the four teachers children of
all degf.e.K of ability .and at all stages of progress within the fifthgrade.'

'

Designed,to,reach the individual chila molt completely than doesany method .of grouping..;, leveral plans of individual instructionthat havg attracted wide iittention may be menated. One of theseplans originated at the State-Teachers College, San Francisco, andhas been adopted in other places under city. school conditions.Winnetka, Ill., has given the Oan the most thorough trial. .

Another plan of individual instruCtion, known as the* Daltonplail, originated at t3bout the time Winnetka began its experimea.The Dalton plan has been more widely_ adopted in England andother European countries than in the United States. Among theschools in this country that have adopted the' Olin are the SouthPhiladelphia High School for Girls, Philadelphia Trade School,the Manhattan Trade Schogl of New York City, and the iChilaren'sUniversity School, under the, direction of Miss. Helen 'Parkhurst,New York City.
That more attention shöuld be given to individualized instructionseems evident. -The fact that children should be socialized thust

sTart II, 24th. Tiarbook, Nat.'Soc. for the Stud/ of 'Education, p*. 160.
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4 BIENNIAL ZURVEY OF EDUCATION "O.

not be forgotten. The elimination of ale class instruction is not
advocated even by the most enthusiastic supOrters of any of th*e
plans a( individualized instruction. The Winnetka plan calls for
a large amount of socializi.ng work, as does the Dalton pail, through
its provision for c-onferences and discussions.

iMost c ies have awakened to the fact that in order to maintain
efficient s hool systems salariq équ4 at least in pirctiasing power
to those of 1914 must be paid: Some cities hive advanced salaries
to such an extent that their purchasing pow6r . is greater than in
1914, and othèrs 'have made only nominal increases--with the result
that the real salary is less now than in 1914. .0n the whole, how-
ever, teachors' salaries in city schools torday exceed in purchasing
power thë salaries paid ip 1914.3 Since 1922-23 there has been
little inqiase ilx. teachers' salaries, amounting on an average to about
3 per cent.

During the biennium considerable atteniioh- has been. given to
the formulfttion of salary ccitedules and to plans for rating teachers.
The single-salary schedulethat. is, equal pay :for- equal training
and experiencewhether the teacher teaché.s in an elementary or
a high -school, is' grpwing in favor among superinOndents find.
litchers. The chid advantages claimed for this tyi)e of scfiedule

. are the following.:
'. 1. It 43 èasy to operatéand permits better business methods. ...4w 2. It eliminates class consciousness among °teachers.

TEACHERS' SALARIES

3, It contributes strongly to a feeling of unity and satisfaction in the corps.
4..By financial recognition of additional experience and training, it promotes

tenure.
15; It attracts superior ability and training to the elementaiy schools andgives elementary teaèhers a higher appreciation of teL services. .

6. It emphasizes high standards of professional attainment and encourage§
professional *study and growth, thus producing more efficient teaching in every.

7. It permits the transfer of teachers withou't financial loss from positionsfor which they are. not adapted to positions where they can render efficiitnt-,
serviCe.

One of the arguments th4t has been advanced against such a
Schedule-is its, cost, since the increased expenditure for -instruction
would -be considerable if all the teachers placed in théJelementary
schools were .graduates of four-year courses in teachers' colleges:
The question of cost, hoivever, should snot be eonsidered if teacherss. with four years of training. are needed in' the elementary schools..
Thig is the point that should be settled in the minds of school boards
adopting a sin¡le-salaiy schedule. If such a schedule is adopted and
then the. scbool board continues to empl9y teachers with only. two1111mapposolnot

s See Research Buileiiin ito E. Public School Solari% 192445.
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RECENT MOVEMENTS IN CITY gtHOOL ,SYSTEMS

years-of tra;ning, the question at oiice arises, Why was such aschedule adopted? It is obvious, however, that whenever a schoolboard sets the same standard of qualifications for elementary-schoolteachers as for high-school teachers the salary schedule should bethe sab. As already stated, the question to decide is whether
elementary-school teachers should be required to attend normalschool or college the same number of years as high-school teachers.If the answe ic in the affirmative, them should be no hesitation inadopting single salary schedule.

According to a study 4 made by Elmer H. Staffelbach, of Stan,-ford University,' the average superintendent Considers three years of
scholastic training above the high school adequate for the elementary-
school teachers, four 'years of such trahling adequate for teachingin the junioi high school. and five years for teaching in the seniorhigh school.

Isaad O. Winslow, superintendent of schools of Providence, R.writing on the adjustment of teacher? Aalaries, says, regarding equalpay for equal preparation :

It is easy to understand that such a scheme as this may be verye coal%fortable for the administrators of the system. The certificate of academicattainment is definite and automatically determines the salary. No trouble-some questions ean arise in the application of the rule. But there are seriousquestions that should be considered' from an outside standpoint. Will themethod stand the test' of searching criticism?,
via

EQUAL PAY FOR MEN AND WOMEN

The question of equal pay for men and women doing the samekind of work has been discussed pro and con for several year's, andsome cities have adopted fhe plaii.of giving men and women° ecilialpay.: As a restilt, the school boards in these cities are being con-fronted with the following problems: Shall the salaries of womenteachers be increavd so as to equal those of the men, cir shall thesalaries of the lien be reduced to equal those of the women, or shall
V.
there be an averaging of the salaries so that the school buAget maynot be increased ? If the salaries of the men are ldwered, will notmany of them leave the profesion ? . The question may be asked,If all salaries are raiged to the level of the men's salaries, what willbe the result ? It has been predicted that more men will be employed.Heretofore school boards have been paying men more -than *omenbeause meh could not be had for the salaries paid the womenteachers; butowing.to the fad that men had to be paid ,more, onlya few men have been employed in many schoól systems.

Certainly there should.be no leveling-down process. If equal-paylaws meah anything, they mean that the salaries of women should: be
Am. Bch Bd. Jo,ur.,. Feb., 1025 Ibid.
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BIENNIAL suRvEY. OF EbIrCATION

raised to equal those of the men; discrimination should not 130 tole-
rated, but the men must not be c riven out of the schools by lower-
ing their salaries to equal those now Paid women in cities where the
women receiye less salary than the men.

RECEN'P SALARY :C1 EDULES e

s

s

A recent salary schedule thit has attracted _attention is the one
adopted 1,?,y Congress for tir District of Columbia. After one year
of satisfactory probationary service teachers 'serve ore- tendre.
Teachers with experience elsewhere may be placed in the fifth year
of the elementary schedule and_ in the sixth year of the high-school
and normal-school schedules. The scheduk provides' fotr Gróup A
and Group B teachers. The Group B schedule provides for those
teachers whose superior teaching, advanced study, and higher pro-.
féssional qualifications justify larger salaries than those paid
teachers in Gropup A. The schedule for'elementáry ansil high school
teachers is as follows:

I

411

Tra.cherx! salary schedule in the DiAtrict of Columbia

4.

Classification

Class I.Kindergarten and elementary toddlers:
Oroup A
Oroup 8

Class ILJunior-high:school teach
Mementsrbwhool qualiticati

Group A
Group 11

High-school quslitleations
Group (1
Group D

Class Ill.---eanlor-high and normal-school teachers:
Group A
Group B

1111111.6011111

M
mu m
salary

$1, 400
2, 300

1, (100
2, 500

1, 800
2, 900

1, 800
2, 900

'Annual
increase

diPeriòd of
years for
-which
annual

increase is
I granted.....

100
100

100
1-00

100
100

8
3

3

10
3

10
3

Mail-
mum
salary

$2, 200
2, 600

2, 400
2, 900

2, 800
3, 200

2, SOO
3, 200

The salary schedule of Denver, Colo., given on page 7, may be
cited as an illustration of a single salary schedule.

Teachers' salary schedule iu Dower, Colo.

1. Minimum training ((1-) normal school graduation orequivalent, (2) high school plus two years).2. Minimum training plus one year (high school plus three
ftre).

3. Minimum training plusitwo Years (high school plus fouiyears). For teachers with four years of professional
. training not organized so as to obtain a degree from astandard'oollege or university.

4. A. B. degree from standard oollege or university& A.Md
& Teach their services su

4. 1917, hp have iers than the
meat as on.

. .

neat to Sept.
um require-

Mini-
mum

Maxi-
mutn

1, 350
1, 350

$2, 010

2,280

28820

2,880
3, OW

1,800

Yearly increases

7 of $120.

2 of $120 abgle $2,040
- maxi mum.

of $120 above $2,280
maximum.

11.

9 of $150 and 1 of $180.
2 of $100 above A. B.

maximum.
6 of $100,

1

a

1

'
,

$100
100 ,

e '
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RECENT- MOVEMENTS IN CrrY SCHOOL SYSTEMS

GROWTH OF WORK-STUDY-PLAY OR PLATOON, SCHOOLS
The number of cities having work-study-play /or platoon schoolsconiinues to increase. The first pla.toon school was organized by

Supt.. William Wirt, in Bluffton, Intl., in 1902, and the second was
organized,by him in Gary, Ind., .in 1907. From- 1907 .to 1913; 4
citiesKalamazoq, Midi., Kansas-City, Mo.,- Ne* Castle, Pita., and
Sewickify, Pa.organize.d 1 schools on the platoon plati:- from
1914 io1920, 35 other cities organized 148that is, th.e increase witsat the rate of 21 schools a year; and from 1921 to February, 1925,53 cities organized sdlools on trie plan. By April, 1925, 93 cities,having a total. population of more than 16,0(X),000, in 30 States hadthe platoon plan in one ors more schools. Half the cities with apopulation of 100,000 or more,1 out of every 5 cities with a popu-
lation of 30,060 or more, -and 31 citiei with a population of ..,500 to
30,000 have platoon schools. These cities of all types; from, large
intlustrial centers to wealthy suburbs.

In April,- 1925, there were more thaji .500 schools on the platoonplan in the 93 cities. Twenty-bne of the 93, or one-fourth of the.
totill number, have adopted this form of school organization as a
city-wide policy and are .adding new schools each year.. Akiion;
Ohio, Birmingham, Ala., Dallas, Tex., Detroit, Mich., Gary, Ind.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa., and Sacramento, Calif., fall bit°this group. Twenty-one of the. 93 cities have introdticed the platoon'plan into nriy half their elementary schools. Ten have adopted itfor their junior or senior high schools as well as elementarY
Gary, 'Ind., East ChIcago, Ind., Frankliil, N. J., Greer, S. C., Newark,N. J., 'and Saginaw, W. S.v Mich., fall into this. class.

The pfiitoon schools vary in size from 100 to 3,000 pupils. Qf
369 schools providing inforniation in régard to size; 63 have 'from
100 to 500 pueils,.136 have from 500 to $00 pupils, 137 from 800 tor
1,500 pupils, and 33 from 1,500'to a:000 pupils.. In many instantesthe same cityfor ex'ample, Birmingham, Ala.has schools in Sac.h
of these groups.

Standing of platoon-school pupil8 in academic work compared-,with non platoon-school pupi14.In all cases reported ih which edu-
catiofikl testy have been given comparing the acadmic work of
pupils in platoop schools and in nonplatoon schools, the standing of
the platoon-gchool pupils is-equal to or-superior to that of the pupils
in the nomilatoon schools.

The superintendent of .4chools, of .Birmingham, Ala., reportid in
1924 that-L-

tab
10%

During the past school yar two groups of children in Oracles IV to VIIIwere selected by the department of research of the Birmingham public schools,one frolp several nonplatoon schools, tbe other itom *severe platotm Bomb.Theite children were approximately equal in their ability to lie& .and the
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BISIiNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION .

amount of learning already acquired, in intellectual' mattrity, and in the
number of days in attendance during the period of investigatton. °On Decei.n-
ber 15 they were measuird by a standardhied test in arithmetic*, reading, his-
tory, literatum language, geograpbby, and spelling for the amount of learning
th'ey had acquired up to that time. Four mouths later they -were measured
again t» ti test of equal difficulty tIP 1414 how much they had gained 14 ati
these subject& This te-it shows that while the average pupil in the nonplatoOn
¡schools made a wan of nearly 51 points in his segre, the average impil hi the
-platoon schools made a gain teif almost fiti points in the same Period, or 29.5
per cent mori6 than the In le in the Other type Mellon!. Tht,' amount of gain is
such that, according to the experiences of the best authotities hi educational
measuremeni, should the investigation be repeated tin intinite number of times,
the chances are 20 to 1 thin there would be a substantial difference in favor
of the _platoon schools.

A report issued Qutober 192L, by the department of researdi
and measurement, Pittsbui-gh public schools. Pittsburgh. Pa.,r-whert
there are 40 platoon schools, re-cords the results of educational tests
in spelling and irithnw6c given .to pupils in platoon and nonplatoon
khools. The report. states thnt

In arithmetic it Is evbient that the platoon group is superior in all grades
in that ftmetion of arithmetie which we call reasoning. The platen!, schools,
however, maJntain almost the same supremacy when the scores for correct
*flowers art considered. At no point do the$ -go below the corresponding
median aeore of the nonplatoon group. ' .° All grades etsii tleArl, In
both arithmetical accuracy anil reasòniug, the platoon type of
school organization In pIttshnrgh show%4 superiority over the nonplatoon type.
Previous surreys In vein= and reading ith'4W Itimilar superiority in favor of
the platoon group. This superiority in the three it's is worthy of commends-
-non in view of the fact that the iblatuou school curries lib enriched curriculum
ju addition io all the other excellent enriched, activitíet%) the platoon schools'
in Pittsburgh furnish In411) adequate training In the three it's than 410 tbe
nouplatoonl-lchooks

1.0

a

Supt. S. O. Hartwell, of St Paul, Niinn., in an article published
in the Elementkry, School Journal, February, 1925, "A sidelight mn
platson schools," give. the result of tests in platoon anti nonOatoon
behools in Fpelling. arithnwtie, reading, and, language. Ile, Orints
graphs which he summarises as follows:

.There was clear advantage uf the platoon schools over the other schools not
only in the_general curve for each subject but. iti practically three-fourths f
the grades, subject by subject. Two factors seem to NO 1arg4y rpcn
sdble forl the success ogf the pltktoon schools. First, the 'academic teache of
platoon classes is relieved of most of the spe-cial work. The teac er's
freedom from special subjects, therefore, makes for better concentratioi on the
part of-both teacher and pupil 111-4he regular recitation, and coneentratio* pro-
duces resetilts. Second, supervision is better adjusted, an advantage in both the
regular and special subjects, lu a word, the teaching staff in a plat4on school
Is widow intrinsically superior tal that In other buildings; but It (i4 better etas-
*shied and organised, which', in turn, leadi to improved results,

vasysegarlINAVOIMPWalWAINZIMPONI~alegrasomamlmfaaraseallaragaW0.1011.110.11~.1~010.

I Arithalitiq Bum Patebitrgh rub. Schick Dept of Ream,. and )Leas., Elul. No. 8, Oct.
Ps ;024. R. Vt.
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RECENT htovEltincrn; IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. It lk
sittiiwie of imperiniendents i, xehools eitieg of 100,000 popedaoHon or more toward -the platoon plan.--In Septembpr, 1924, theUnited States Conuni;:-sioner of Education wrote to all superintend-ents of schools in the 6S cities having a population'of 100,000 or mprethe following letter;

The Bureau of -Education, In response to a viary general demand, has ,beenendeavoring to eolleet full and complete infor.mation about the platoonroyateniof schools. It is not the policy of the Bureau of Education to advocate oroppose the introduction of this or any otber patiltieular type of school organisa-tion, hut we wish to be in a .position to furnish information botW with referent*to the advantages and tligadvantages of thrs plap. 0In order to enable ug rry out this policy, will you be kind enoygh towrite me your Opinion of the loon system. Give us frankly the benent ofyour experience, obserVation, and s,tudy, both as to the merits and demerits4,f the platoon

Of thei50 cities replying, 4.)4 bad one or more schools on the platoonplan. All of t*se 24 cities were favorible to the plan, although onesuperintendent istated that as the Platoon whool in his eity had justbe* organized they could not yet report on results.Of the remaining-32 cities which aid not- have tii-chools on the wprk-study-plan or platoon plan, soierintendents repoxttld that theywere in favor of tAe plan; 1 reported that he wasplanning to have aplatoon schttoi during the next year: 5 Raid the they were.. not com-mItted for or against.the plan; I reported, ' We have not athiptedit: We do not have the necessary hails and gymnasia fpr a fair trialof the phin ".; 10 reported 1hat t hey had " no experience- with the planand thtbrefore had no opinion "; 3 gave hi) oprnion at all; 3 confusedthe pimp/ with the 4071ble session systetii by half (life childrenin a scool come in the morning hand the 6ther 1111f in the after-noon; And Only 4 superinfeptients reported that they were -unfav6r-rable to the plan .

Iii otlfér words, out of alotal of 5 cities. 53.5 per cent of the total-
"lumber.

were fiivorable to the phiin or werv planning to have sch9olson qlis' type of stilliopi orpnizalion; 39 per cent glove no opinion orsaknhey were not ctnunitted for or against. the plan, or that theybad not started it because. they did not have the necessary equipment,or confused the plan wit''' thé-double sesfron system; and only rpercent of-all the cities were notlavorable to the plan.
4

RESEARCH AND TESTS
X few years P;go all questions of school policy were settked largelynpon the basis of mere opinion., To-day mere opinion doWnot play ,such a prominent part in school gdministration, bit os !loci .-iii.tifiodata is often lacking it spll plays a very large. part. -Whateseropinion is offered should be based upon facts, if there are any'airfaitikable, rather than upon theory. School peoplerhowever, at* slowly
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o BIENNIAL SURVEY 6F EDUCATION

k.kAbecoming more scientific. Boards of education, if ceinposed of men
and wonien accuAtomd to dealing with data,. do wt listen to ora-
tong but ply tile superintendents witi% questions regarding the most
sticcessful pracitiOs' in school administration.

Not content to depend %upon guess work, beards of education are
establishing research bpreaus to collect and compile data regarding
practically every phase of their respective school systems.

In 1923 there were about 80 reqearch bureaus geonnectkd with
city school systems; now there are about 120 such bureaus, although
they are not Always so. designated.. In some of the cities, especially
the smaller ones, a supervisor may do the educational research work:
In some of the larger cities the research work is under the direction
'of an assistant superintendent.

the scope of a fully organized research bureau may be best ex-
.plairied by briefly describing the research bureau of Detrdit, Mich.:

The function of the department of instructional research in thee city of
Detroit appears to be that of a headquarters ; it formulates the educational
policies to °be carried out throughout the city school system. Its labors take
the foriii otbtesting the work, surveying the work done, and appraising poll-
cies in order to make and keep them efficient and truly serviceable. These
labors are performed by Its 'own.staff, by the department of supervision, and
by the personnel of ihe. schools themselves. These comprehensive units are
interwoien in organization mid cooperative in activity, while each maintains
Its own individuality for the furtherance of mutual service. A

When the department, %ills opened in 1914,40 aims were set up by its
director (1) To measure the 'efficiency of the teachieg; (2) to increase the
number of children benefiting by school work ; (3) to eliminate waste in
.subject matter and méthods; (4) to aid in the adjustment of school traluing

the world's needs .(5) to help teachers give greater assikance to individual
. children in accordance with the peculiar weaknesses, and (5a) to, help teachers
give greater facilities to individual rhildren in accordancé with their par7
ticular aptitudes ; (6) to set up objective standards, reasonable because based
upon 'the measured ability of' children., so that each child may have the
pleasure of success; (7) tt aid the superintendent anq others in the prepara-
tion 'of reports; (8) to aid in'the continued professional training of teachers;
(9) to supply any infoOlation &put the D'etroit system that may be wanted ;
(10) to maintain year after sear a critical study of th,e Detroit public schools,
In ()icier that eitch year the samte may 1.)e made More efficient.

As a result of educational research in Detroit, a number of standardized
tests and practice materials have been developed sufficiently to create a gen-

I eral demand for them` throughout Ihe country. Among these are the Court%
standard practice tests in arithimetic, the Courtis standard practice tests in
handwriting,. the Detroit first-grade intelligenee test, the Detroit kindergarten
test, CouVis-Smith picture-story reasling lessons, and Detroit word-recogni-
tiOn test. . ,

. A few years ago the use of intelligence mid achie.yempt tests in
the elementary *and secondary schools was looked upon as a fad, but

..to-day the '-Ekhool.. superintendents who do n.ot use .such tests find
.themselves in a small reactionary group lookfngion and protesti4i
so the.educational 'world moves awayirfroin. them.
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RECENT MOVEMEN7 IN CITY SCHOOL SYMMS

At first the standardized test's were used largely for the purpose
'.of comparing one's school with the standard score or with the 'scores
made in 9ther cities of the same_ size. This is no.doubt one of the
valuable uses of sucktests, but it has been found that they may be
*used for many purposes:- .

Gpneral 'intelligente tests ire éhie4 used fort clastiifjing pupils
intd homogeneous groups and for supplementing the teachers' esti-
mqés a pupils' ability. They are used also for diagnosing causes
of failure of admission to the .first grade of the elementary school
and for determinieg the iiromotiott of pipils.

Anbutgrowth of the use of such testsis the new type of exanina-
lioji has been introduced intmnany schools, The old general
quéstiori type of examination was .inot easily gralled. One teach&
wòuld grade a paper 90 per cent, another" the same' paper 70 per
cent, and another 5Cf per eta or even less. The grading ''wits purely
subjective, depending upön the opinions cif (th4 persons doing thea
giading. The new- type .of .examination admits of but one answer,
which is either right or wrong. Since the pupil has to do little
*king in, this type of examination.and tl* scorer little reading, the
test can e made much more comprehensive than the old-style ex-
amInation:- The traditional high-school examination usually -con-
sists of 10,questions and requires two or three hours. The new'
type may consist of 50 or 100.1westions and requires about an- hour
of the pul;il'g' time. .

In, brief, the prpgr(,!ssi.ve schools of the country ate now relying
upon objèctive father than- upon subjective tests. .

THE ALL-YEAR $CHOOL

::41 The moveinent to organize thé %city schools of the. country on an
'all-year plan has ihade little progress. In fact in. one 'city, Newaik,"

.T.,. where the plan has been io opereation for many year% it. Wag
'recoriiinendedithat the all-year schools in that city be discdniin'ued;

9 the board of education decided, however, to continue them until
Selrelnber, 1925.

When the all-year pion was adopted in Newark it wits bplieved
that. it would be Nosible--

. 1. To save tmio 'rears of the, time now regularly requlied io com-
plete the elementary-school course.

.

2. To prove that under proper conditions of discipline and instruct
tion puPils will suffer no physieal or mental injury by reason of an
additional eight weeirs of school. attendan& during the months ofe
July andigiuost.

3. Tolliove also that the- catinuous sepsitd thrtiugii July and 'the
great& part of August saves an enormous loss of time and energy...,
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The superintendent of the Newark schools' sigs regarding these
points:

That there has been no physical or ntental injury by reason of the eight weeks
of school attendance in July and Augirst may be granted as probably true. Theo
testimony of a large number of feachers is to that effect. Some teachers claim
to have felt the strain and othes declille to Timain to teach in July and August,
fearing injury to their health. Those who have taught several successive sum-
mers state that they have lost buoyancx. and .spirit because of the continued
*work, but they do not condemn the plan. Tjie vice principals of the two schools
longest established are no.w out on furlough because of ill health. It would be
difficult to prove ,that the all-year work was the cause of these two breakdowns.
The report of the medical department *shows a larger number of exclusions in
tbe all-year than In other schools. That might well be expected, because the
scluiols are open longer and are larger. It is reasonably certain that there is la
widespread injury to the health of children or teachers, or if there be injury to
anyone it can not be deilnitely fixed as due to the all-year plan. The facts
aVailable are at least not sufficient to contradict the theory.a

Is extremely doubtful whether the all-year plan saves an enormous loss of
time and energy. It is true that in June much time is spept in the tradgional
schools in reviews and in helping the children to organize their kilowledge into
msakle form for examinations. That is clearly a part of the educittional
process, and It ts an error to regard it as lost or wasted effort. There is valne
in going over old examination quetions even; for such practice as-sists in clari-
fying and classifying what has been learned and In fixing it better in memory.
The fact that many immature and unfit pupils have entered the high schools
Seems to prove that the saving of this time is not justified ; In fact, that at-
tempted acceleration for pupils of Oementary sehaol grade is doubtful both
as to its wisdom and its results.

1

'Rile theory that pupils can be accelerated to the point of saving two years in
ap all-year elementary school is not true. There are three important reasons
which make the theory fallacious. The first is the constantly changing enroll-
ment in the schools, due to the shifting' population : the second, the Ave reor-
ganizations each year, the additional one due to the sumnwr vacation ; the
third, the critiasm of the immaturity of all-.year pupils and their failure in the
high schools. The latter criticism is now causing a retardation of the children

6An the elementary schools.

The failure to secure acceleration of rupils as theoretically claimed
for all-year schools, the impossibility of maintaining ti stable and
satisfactory organization throughout the year and of coordinating
well such organization with the traditional school system, the unwise
practice of sending immature and poorly prepared pupils into .the
high sthools rather than making them as strong as possible in the
elementary stildies, are serious faults of the all-year system. The
cost of the all-year schools also a matter for careful consideration.
Several of the smaller cities that have tried the all-year plan have
discontinued it. -

One or two experiments, however, are not sufficient to prove or
disproye whether itis desirable to organize the schools of the country

/Corson, David B., Ml-year schools: Newark School Bul., pp. 140-130, April, 1924.
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RECENT MOVVMENTS IN- CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS4. 13

on an all-year plan. Other eXperiments with this type of organiza-
. .

tion will -be watched with interest.
The technical high school of Omaha,..Nebr., has been operating

48 weeks a year for the past 7 years, avii according to the su'per
intendent of sdiools the long term has proved very satisfactory. He
cites the following advantages of the plan:

1. The continuous use of the whool plant, which Indicates good buSiness
management and ecorionfy. .

2. The holding power of the school. This school formerly had a two-
year commercial course, practically 90 per cent of the pupils 'talc:11g the course.
We give no two-year courses now they are all full four-year in every de-
iartment.

3. It enables?' the bright and energetic pupil to finish the course in three
years.

4. Having a greater use of the school building, puplis are able to move more
rapidly ,through the system and thus make It clearance for others who want
to attendagain economy.

5. A pupil may of necess:ty be absent any (piker, fall, winter, summer, or
spring, with the losA of only 12 weeks, instead öf a full semester's work.

Recently the school's of Nashville, Tenn., were organized-on an
year plan: The superintendent of schools c;f that city says:

We were not deterred by the failure of the experiment elsewhere,. but firmly
believed in the necessity for and th.e flexibility of continuous all-year trainiiig.

'The school year in NashVille has been divided into four terms. of
12 weeks each; classes are started at the beginning of each quartvr.
The summer term differs in no way from the three others in subjepts
taught Or in amount of work covered.

After the brief trial of the all-year plan, the superintendent -of
the Nashville schools says that the results confirmed the bald that
therg was real dezpand for educational opportunities at all times, apd
that better resulis through continuouz; occupation were attained. in
all the things regarded as of prime importance in the training of the
childregularity, punctuality, attention to duty, contentment, cheer-
ful obedience to authority, health of 1)54.1y, mind, and soul.

Mr. Theo. Fultdn, principal, JeffeMn High School, Los Angeles,
Calif., makes the, following deductions from his study of reports
and answers to questionnaires regarding the all-year school:a

1. The all-year school is an .interésting experiment. differing considerably
from the organizatioh of the ordinary 10 months' school. It is yet in the
experimental stage but has received more commendation than criticism. e

2. Success of the plan may very largely .depend upon
(a) Climatic cOnditions----favorable here.
(b) Desire and need of a section of a city for slut it type of school

idvolving summer idle timer° and economic pressure for early
graluation to enable pupils to become breadwinners.

8. School units invOlved should inaude at least one senior high, one
Watt itnd two or morp elementary schools. Schools euipbasizing Irocatiopal

s Los Angeles School Journal, Feb. 4, 1924.
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14 BIENNIAL §URVEY OF EDUCATION

training would probably best serve the purposes of such an experiment. The
very expensive shop and commercial equipment would thus be utilized for one-
fifth more of the days in the schoOl year.

4. Benefits of the full-year system would accrue to certain groups of pupils,
if results in Milwaukee, Omaha, and Newark may be taken as a basis for any
conclusion. These groups are:

(a) Over age.
*(b) Mentally slow or inferior.

(c) Mentally superior.
5. Benefits would also accrue tfo tutchers in the all-year school.

(a) Increase in salary would permit plans for further study and im-'
, provement in the piofession.

(b) After continuous service for two or more years, one or more quarters
could be utilized for rest or travel.

6. The more frequent changes of classes and shorter periods beteen promo-
tion would perniit a closer Check on curricula and adjustment of details.

7. The expense involved in the opel-adon of a group of four-quarter schools
would be greater than the expense of 10 months' schools plus' summer-vicatioù
gehools.

8. The larger number of pupils graduated, the saving of time in the child's
school life, the elimination of long vacations, resulting in great loss of interest
and efficiency, and the utilization of expensive plants, now idle in summer-Vacation
time, .could be set up against the expense mentioned .in deduction No. 7.

9 The founquarter plan, iiroperly organized, would repreient better business
iiihninistration as applied to school affair&

That children should be kept poring over: books for five hours a
day for 48 weeks can noi be defended. But the old-time school with
nothing but the three R's has passed away. More and more atten-
tion is given to what are termed special activities, and still more
time could be given them if the all-year plan were adopted. The
real all-year schdol will come into existence when it broadens its
work so as to give more time to play, handwork, and other activities
that do not now receive much attention. After such a program
children probably would not enter high school so immature, as much
immaturity may be due tethe fact that they have been held to a
narrow program of stfidies.

IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHERS IN SERVICE

There seems to be no abatement in the efforts to provide means
for the improvement of teachers in service, but the plan of holding
a teachers' institute for several days at a time is no longer consid-
ered the best means of improving teachers. Attendance at summer
school is considéred so far superior to attendance at teachers' insti-
tutes that many school boards are providing additional increase in'

°salary for those teachers who attend the summer session of such
schools. A plan promising much is that of assigning some project,
as the preparation of courses of tudy, to groups of teachers. In
Oakland, Calif., °for éxample, more than 700 of.the 1,500 teachers

been actively engagqd. in the work of curriculum revision,
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working on committees under the leadership .of what is known as
the supervision council.

DEMONSTRATION LEiSSONS

No doubt plans for the self-improvement of teachers originating
with the teachers themselves ave better than those that are super-
imposed upon them. As -an illustratió'n of a plan for self-improve-
mrint that of Oaklnd, Calif., may be cited. The principal features
of the plan LA :

(1) A system of demodstration lessons, (2) courses of pr6fessional study,
(3) a perInanenpro-ject und exhiat library, (4) a teachers' professional
library maintained in connection with the administrative offices of the super-
intendent of schools.

In a circular issued by the superintendent a the .0akland schools,
special attention is given to improvement of teacher4y means of
demonstration lesson4. Several types of desmonstration lessons are
provided: (1) Demonstrations given by the supervisors as instruc-
tors, the feaehers acting the part of pupils; (2) demonstrations by
supervisors with classes of pupils; (3) demonstrations by the class-
room teacher at work in her own rooni; demonstrations through ex-
hibitions of school work.

SABBATICAL LEAVE 3

The granting cif sabbatical leave seems to be meeting with favor
from some of the school baarcl of the 'country. Recently the New
York Board of Education grated sabbatical leaves of absence to
150 teachers, all of whom had been in the rvice of the city public
schools for 19 years or more. The leave§take effect February 1, 1925,
and will continue until September 1, .941A. They aie grant6d fo
study, travel, or the-irecovery of health.. .The plan is. financed with-
ogt expense to the bo4rd of education, sufficient amounts being
deducted from the salaries of the teachers on leave to pay for sub-
stitute 6servicb during their absence.

Among the smaller cities that have adopted- a plan for sabbatical
leave for teachers, -Pueblo, Çolo., may be mentioned. In that school
system a teacher of 10 or more years' service may be granted a sal:P-7

batical year to attend ain edu6ttional institution of .higher learning
for t4 purpose of improving iter professional equipment as a teaicher,
'and shall be allowed fo.1 such 'year one-half of the annual salary
she would riefeive if tictually vmpliqed in the schools. No teacher,
110;ever, shall receive during the sabbatical leave more than $900.
No.ti more than three °meinbers of the teaching force may be absént
at apy one time for such courses; and the college, university, oi
normal school attended., as well as the, character of . the course seep
lected, must be approved. by the superintendent of schools.
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RATINGS

oné of the purposes of teacher rating is no doubt to show the
-teacher her strong and her weak points, but too frequently 'teacher-
rating schemes have been used merely as a means of determining
whether a teacher shall or shall not receive an increase in salary or
whether sile shall be retained in the school system. A rating.scheme
that is not open to the inspecfion of the teachers has practically no
-61.lue as a means of improvirig téachers. Rating schemes that may
be used cooperatively by supervisors and teithers, not as a means
of determining salary increases but as a means of supervision, un-
doubtedly are of great value in improving teachers in service. Many
superintendents are issuing for the teachers' use facsimiles of the
rating 'plans that had formerly been used by the stipervism:s pnly.
Other stiperintendents are issuing rating schemes which have been
devised for the exclusive use of teachers, so that the teachers may
learn to know themselves, to find their strong points and their weak
ones..,

THE ELEMENTARY 'SCHOOL CURRICULUM
I

Every child is affected by the elementary school curriculum, since
all children are re4uired to attend school for a certain number of
years. Many 'never get beyond the sixth grade, and many of those
È%ompleting the sixth grade -do not. enter high school. It is thus
evident that the elementary-school curriculum should be given at
least as much attention as the high-scho61 curriculum.

Not enough thought has been devoted to the elementary school,
but with the advent of better prepared elementary-school suPer-
visors, principals, teachers, and_ reseirch workers, the elementary
school is coming into more- prominence.

All authorities in 9ducation agree that the time is at hand for a
thorough revision of the elementary as well as the secondary pro-..

gram of studies. In fact the entire program from the kindergarten
to and including the fiist two years of college is in need of revision.
New studies have forced th2mselves upon the schools until the
question has been raised as to whether the course of study has been
enriched or impoverished. Dr. Charles.McMurry, commenting upon
the necessity of a revision of the elementary curriculum says a

We have now in the schools a troublesome multiplicity of -studies. As we
go on increasing the number of studies and topics, the time spent on each
subject must be decreasetl. With twice as many studies on the .docket, each
can receive only half as much time. In a complete up-to-date school we now
have about 16 or 18 studies, twice as many as of old. A seventh grade, class
was recitihg in 11 different -subjecfs in one ilay. Five or six lessons ti (My
would be far better. 'This .multiplication of studies makes for short and
snappy treatipent .of. topics: For Iniportant subjects °the time. allowed 'is wbolly
611.0111mw vommemommow"

How. to:Organize the Cuiriculum, by- Charlee McMurry, Macmillan Co., New York;
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RECENT MOVEMENTS IN CITir SCHOOL SYSTEMS 17

inadequate. , Because of this shortage of time, teachers and textbooks are com-
pelled to abbreviate and epitomize. Many of out textbooks in the middle and
upper grades and in the high schools show this t6ndency to shorten and con-
dense topics.to a remarkable degree. This crowding of mani studies upon the
school program has produced a sketChy and superficial method of study. The
whole course of study tends to become a memorized table of contents rather
than an interesting and instructive devèlopment of knowledge. Stated in this
form the result fs simply distressing.

Such a condensed and overcrowded course of study breeds a host of evils.
It leads both teachers and children into a bog where they fail to find sure
footing. Crowded with this excessive variety of knowledge children lose
confidence in themselves and look upon studies as a bore. -They fall into a
dull memorizing scheme of study that fits the requirements, while thinking
and doing and all the higher activities are blighted. This fatal effort to
condense knowledge actually fosters the two most serious blundeis% that can be
made in teaching: First, it abolishes concrete illustrations and reasoning pro-
cesses from instruction ; second, it imposes upon children the dry schedules and
formularies of a sapless knowledge.

Our conclusion is that while our course of study has been flooded with this
excess of riches brought by new subjects, the outcome is a steady deterioration
througll condensation of textbooks into outlines, summaries, and what may .be,
called catalogues of topics ; in other Words, impoverishment of studies,

The. foregoing &scribes the .condition of the elementary school
curriculum in most cities; buij now that the heed of curriculum revift
sion is seen, various organizations, schodls of education, State aid
national committees, arid bureaus of educational researCh are engaged
in studying the problem.. Several cities have revised their courses
of study with a ,view to simplifying them and with certain objectives
in mind. They have not resorted to the use of scissors and paste jar,
but have made first-hand studies to determine what \should be in.-
eluded in and what omitted from a particular course, and liow the
various studios may be so organized thitt they are not isolated from
one +anotheras is the 'case, at present in many of the schools -of the
country, each subject being tau.ght without ,any relation to any other
subject.

Several city-school systems, as Detroit, Mich:, and Long Beach,
Calif., have formulated courses of study.,clesiened to secure progress
at the normal rate for all pupils. At Long Beach, for example, it is
the policy of the school to develop two modifications of the regular,
or Y course of study. One of these, the X course, is a maximum or
enriched course the other, the Y course, provides only for the mini-,
mum essentialg. The Z courses are for normal pupils. . The super-
intendent of schools, in describing them, says:

If schooi organization makes any subnormal pupil a member of a Z class
the course can not be considereeas intended to lneet his needs. Teachets
should guard against the belief that a slow, pupil is necesdarily subnormaL

The effort to bridge the gip btween the kindergarten and the'
rst grade should not go unnoticed. For maliy years the firat-grade'
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18 BIENNIAL- SURVEY OF EDUCATION

'teachers gave slight attention to what wo taught the children in
kindergarten. The tendency now is for these teachers to build *upon
the foundatioh laid by the kindergarten teachers. Several kinder-
garten-primary courses of study have been prepared to assist in uni-
fying the work of the kindergarten -and the primary-school grades.

One of coursest6se is that prepared by a committee of principuls,
supervisors, and teachers of Los Angeles, Calif. In the course in
language-art, for example, the first-grade work is built upon the
work of the kindergarten; the same is irue for number and nature
study. in number work the kindergarten child begins with very
concrete work, which is .continued on through the second grade, with
steps of increasing difficulty.

THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

For many years the junior high school was a mere hazy conc6p-
tion. Finally it became a reality in a few sclnol sysfems. To-day
funior high schools are numbered by the hundreds. 'Many school
superintendents who have organized One or two junior high schools
are planning to organize more, and most of those who have not or-
ganized such schools are planning to do so at the earliest possible
moment. The junior high school is beyond the experimental stage.
Ali that remiiùs now is to adopt it as rapidly as conditions. permit
and to study its various problems in. administration 'and .organi-

.zation.
The junior high school movement has swept the country because

school men and others have long. been convinced that there are
certain defects in the conventional type 'of organization on the 8-4
plan. The purposeof the junior high school in general is to remedy
these defects. BY pointing out some of the recognized shortcom-
inp of the 8-4 plan of organization, it is clear what purposes the
junior high school serves.

Every child must come into possession of the school arts, or the
tools, but it is believed that these can be acquired in less than eight
years. At present in some cities of the country the elementary-
school course is only seven years in length, and there is no evi-
dence to show that the childreR completing a seven-year course
do not have the school arts -*ell enough mastered to -begin high-
school work. It is now known that a child can begin junior high-
school work aftpr six years in the elemeTitary grades.. In .Iact, a
5-34 plan has a few advocates.. Severai cities already have the plan
in operation. Surely by the end 91 the sixth grade a child should be
able to take up secondary school work such as is offered in leading
junior high schools of the country. Some years ago very few peT-

; sons attended an elementary- school more than -50 or 60 months,
k, ezpecially: those residing inAhe rural and smallystown district, yet
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RECENT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOÒL SYSTEMS 19

many of them began formal high-school work with this amourii of
preparation: Nowit requires 72 or 80 mtrfithsato complete in elemen-
tary coùrse of eight years.

It is evident that the elementary-school work has been stretched
out over twi) mofe years than are necessary. In schools organized ,
on the egnye.ntional f3-4 plan the work of the seventh and eighth'.
grades tepeats to a very great extent that 'Of the fifth *and_ sixth
grades. In the fifth grade the pupil .studies conim.on anetliiiiitiat''''
fractions apd again in the seventh. He studies percentve ahd int'eini.

.......

est in the 1.xth grade and again in jhe eiglith. In the fifth grade he
.s:tudies geograph3.7 front a small textbook and in the seventh grade
the same topics fron.1 a larger book. All this repetition is unnecessary.

The seventh and eighth grade work of the conventional school
looks backward, whereas it should look forward, .so that the pupils
May do better the things qhead of themwhether it be work in
school, store, factoiy;'or office. General introductory couises in ihe
seventh and eighth grades are now recognized as having such a afore
ward look. That such courses are better, whether the pupil continues
in school .after completing Ole junior high school- or whether he
drops out of school, is now preety generally conceded.

. One .of the defects ofgthe .0d 874 system was that pupils when:
entering high school. were . confronted with an array of curticula

, and courses about which they knew *nothing. They were told to elect
a curriculum and then possibly courses within the curriçulunt The¡
had had no inkling *of 'the nature of the high-school course. Algebra
and geometry vere mere terms, ai were Latin, French, social science,yo?
biology, ph cs, and chemistry. The general course in matheinatips,
physictil sciepce, social science, languages, .manual arts, and. other
subjects provided ifi the junior high school introduces the pupils to
the speciilized cceprses in the senior high *hoot by permitting them
to explore their interests, aptitudes, and &pacifies. In the marival
arts, for instance, a boy may explore in many lines, so that:if he
leaves school at the end of the junior high school coure he will have
it better idea for whiéh trade he is fitted; and if he remains to enter
senior high school, heovill know which of the technical, or trade
courses he can pursue with most profit.

Prof. Thomas Briggs,10 Nspeakifig of exploratory courses 'with
references io their value in enabling pupils to elect wisely, says:

This exploration, then, gives each pupil some knowledge of the general
field more- exhaustively studied in highef courses, and thus enables him to
.choose more wisely his future curriculum. Our systept of electives in the
senior high .school -and in college presupposes an inttlligent and informed
elector ; under the old system he might be intelligent bUt not informed. If,
us, is quite posSible, such 'exploring' cOurses should lead a pupil Into a general
electlive which latex; he might wish .to &angel he still ,coul4 do tio and no,t bq

. ,

lo Préc. of 524 C.onvocaticti University State of Walt ¡cork, 1918, pli. 97.7100.
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20 BIENNIAL SURVEf OF EDUCATION

'mix* retardefi in his program than -Most pupils tare to-day. Exploration at
the age of 12 to 14 is much more economical than it is two or more years
later.

This is-a _point that cán not be too much emphasized in eimmerat-
ing the purposes of .the junior high school. Goeral introductory
courses in the junior high school . make possible two things that
were not possible in the_ pld granimar-school grades, namely, (1)
eiploration, so that a pupil may elect wisely when he enters senipr

°high school, (2) a good general education rather.than a drill upán
the three.R's.

One of the purposes of t4 junior high school is to economize
timenot ne'cessarily in the sense that pupils will sp.end fewer years
in school, but that they may employ their time more. /profitably.
No doubt., after a thorough reoeganization of the program of studies
from the kindéigarten up, and not from the college down, much
more can be accomplished. than is now the case in the 12 years de-
.yoted to elementary and secondary instruction. Possibly one or iwo
years of junior college work could be done within the 12 years, thus
saving the city boy and girl two years in college. This, however, is
a matter for experimentation.

FORMS OF ORGANIZATION

The larger cities have uniformly adopted the 6-3-3 form of or-
ganization. Ifi the smaller cities there is not such uniformity of
practice. Some of these have adopted. the 6-3-3 plan -and others
the 6-6 plan. .In some;;schoolg have 'been organized on the 6-2-4
plan. The 6-34 plan, however, Fkems to be the prevailing one
and to nfitei- with the favor of most authorities 4an secondary educa-
tion. In some few cities where t6,11-year public-school system is
in operation, the schools have been reorganized on the 5-3-3 plan,
whichis undoubtedly better than the 7-4 plan in that this latter
plan does not offer any opportunity for exploratory courses. The
54-3 planhas the same purliose as does the 6-3-3 plan. The only
questiok to be answered is whether the elementary-gchool course
should be shortened to five years. Possibly this can be done. in
those cities where children enter the first gtade of the elementury
school at seven years of age, as is the case in San Antimis; Tex.,
iti which .city the schbols have been reorganized on the 5-3-3 -Nan.
Experimentation with- this type of organization will. be watched
with-interest.

HOUSING

In the larger cities the tendency is to erect separate junior high
. sthool buildings having their own organization. In some of the

medium-sized cities a modified 6-8-4 plan has been adopted by erect-
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ing a combination jpnior-stnior high school building, the junior
high school occupying .one section of the building and the senior
high school another section. The special activities rooms---as aucli,torium, gymnasium, and s lopare used in common. One principal
is in charge of both schools, but the actual duties are often delegated
to an* assistant It is- apparent that in a school system enroliiiik
about 1,000 pupils in grades 7 to 12, thi9 type of organization is
more economical than that of having a. sepayate junior high school

ilding.
In tke smiller cities where the secondary school enrollment is only

two or thrree luindred, the junior-senior high school usually ccesti-
tutes one unit. Certain_ advintages may be secured by housing the
seventh to twelfth year pupils in one building. These may be stated
as follows:

1. The seventh and eighth yedig *pupils are ben-efited by a better material
equipment, including ,the use of the gymnasium and shops- of the senior
school.
. 2. The seventh and eight year pupils gradually apProach senior high school
conditions by personal acquaintance. Thbi bridges the chaam between ele
mentary and secondary school work to a large extent,

3. A feeling of mutUal respect °and al spirli of mutual helptalfiess arecreated between thé* teachers- of the earlier and later secondary school years.4. The seventh-year is:ork Is better taught (upon the whole) in the 6-6 plan_
by a more considerable treatment of ninth-year

5. one secoodary-school principal exerts a more p?sitive and beneficial
influence over his pupils by securing two added years for their, supervision and
guidance.

6. This housing in one fiuilding may prove the entering wedi for the
introduction of many modern. and .so-called junior high school ideas of man-agement and method by *hick the whole six-year period of secondary educa-
tion may be harmonized.

More !nay be expected of junior high schools when all. the pupils
of a city are enrolled in such schools. H there are onlf a few
Junior high schools.scattered thfoughout a city the giaduifeii of such
schools' will have some difficulty in transferring to the regular four-
year high school. Ohce a city% has organized one or two junior
high schools, some adjustment should be made in the junior high
school to the courses offered ii the regulár high school.

Aceo;ding to the report of the committee that made a survey of
trio junior high scho9ls 'of New York City 1 2

Experience has shown that if there are only a 4w junior high schools
schttered throughout the various boroughs so that only a few 98 graduates
enter senior high schools from them, those pupils have to encounter not onlyall the difficulties which pupils meet who go from one school to knother, but,in addition, the disadvantages arising from the fact that their classmates aremuch more familiar with the high-achool organi;ation, the teachers, the
41.11110111011111111111MIMIMINIMINIMPINI

u The Junior High School in Smaller Cities, by Jas. K. Van Delburgh, Edue. Rey,Feb., 1924.
&Canna of Junior High Schools, New York City, 192g. .
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22 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION

methOds, etC., because they liavdibe2ns in the high school for a year. Assuming
that tbe priqcipals and teachers of the senior high schools are sincerety anxious
to aid junior blih-school graduates, many problems present themselves which
are difficult 'of solution. If the number of such pupils is small, it is almost
Impossible to organize them Into separate classes or give them special atten-
tion.- If such, pupils are merged With the pupils who have been in the high
schoiil for a 'tbar, even slight differences u courses of study and textbooks,
amount of groutui 'covered, _etc., stand- out very Imminently. These difficulties
-are removed, 1Iva-ever, when, as a result' of the organization of a system .of
junior high tichools, large numbers of Junior high-school pupils enter grade
10A of the petlior high schook.each term. Under such circumstances principals
of senior high schools should be able to solve whatever pioblems arise through
slight differences in method or subject matter.

I Furthermore, it Is an unwise educational polky to have two sets Of schools--
namely, the tratlitional B t!nd the junior high schools---4n a givep neighbor-
hood, by which, some-pupils attend the first type of schoal, pursue a -uniform
course of study through-the seventh and eighth years and are transferred io
senior high schools at the end.of the eighth year, and other pupils attend the
junior high schools tor the parcel", eighth. and ninth years of histruction.

All experience points to the ronclutdon that shave 'the organization of a
system or junior high_ schools has been decided upon as an educational policy,
steps should be taken to .extend It, term fty term, as far as prfipticabfe, with
the ultimate itim of relleting the senior high schools of all or nearly all- the
pupils of the first year and of having all or nearly all the seventli, eighth, and
ninth pupils included in lunior high schools.

That there is a certain amount of confusion and irritaiion bet.w.een
. the' junioi high school and the senior high scho6l in the regular
*four-year high school is evident, hut according to Mr. J. M. Glas,11
director of Junior high tchobis fór the State of Pennsylvania:

The responsibility for tbe ninth-year curriculum in school systems *has
pawed in part and should pass altogether from the senior high school .to -the
-junior high school. With the responsibility should also go the opportUnity
to reconstruct -the ninth-year core curriculum in accotdance with the recon-
struction 'already inittate4 in the seventh and eighth years. InnistenCe ty the
colleges on 16 college-entranee units constitutes a condition which threatttis the
full reattzatibn of the priziciple of continttity in the reconstruction of the Junior
high school, curriculum. 4..The present tendency to modify college-accredtting
-elations in harmony with the objectives of the new 6441 plan should be
presented and encouraged until the Junior high school Is able to carry on
unhampered the curriculum*reorganizatioli already initiated and partly effected
In the seventh and ej.ghth yeank The Junior high schol must be free to make
of Welt a selt-eontained and integral unit in tUe public-school system.

" Curriculum Practices in the Junior High School and Grades 3 and 6.
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